Y6 take a break in Derbyshire...

News
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Soon	
  to	
  be...
Upcoming events for
Woodbridge Primary
12 June

KS1 Sports day - The Olympic Legacy

The HEADLINE

13 June

KS2 Sports day - The Olympic Legacy

18 June

New parents info evening

19 June

Rounders at Kyson

21 June

Y3 trip to Ipswich Museum to find out
about the Egyptians

25 June

Y4 Marvellous Maths
Derbyshire presentation evening

26 June

Y4 trip to Kentwell Hall to explore
Tudor life

Y6 are back from their Derbyshire
adventure, and in spite of our lead
image, there was not much time to
relax! Everyone had a wonderful
time and many people commented on
how well behaved and polite the
children were. Y6 are not resting on
their laurels though, as they are now
busy rehearsing for the Summer
production of Alice in Wonderland which promises to be a wonderful
production.

Before the mid term break Y3 had an
amazing time visiting Minsmere and
F1 & F2 had a fun time at Jimmy’s
farm when they got back from their
break. (And I am sorry, but no, we
won’t be getting an Alpaca). Y2 had
a fantastic (and very busy) time at the
Suffolk Punch Trust. It is wonderful to
see some sunshine and it was
certainly appreciated by those of us
playing in the Kwik Cricket
competition at Melton - we are
hopeful the sun will keep shining for
our Olympic themed sports days next
week.

Y3 examine mini beasts at Minsmere...
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Last
Cycle’s answer...

There is no
discrepancy; an
hour and a half is
the same as
ninety minutes

Recommended
Reading...

On the island of
Knights and Knaves...
...knights always tell the
truth and knaves always lie.
A tourist to the land of
Knights and Knaves met
three of the inhabitants (A,
B & C) and asked the first
(A) if he was a knight or a
knave. The tourist couldnʼt
make out what A said, so
asked B, ʻWhat did he say?ʼ
B replied, ʻHe said he is a
knave.ʼ But then C said
ʻDonʼt believe B; he is lying!ʼ
#

What are B and C?

& another
thing...

Eva
in Y4 recommends...
“This is a
great book
full of
magical
suspense
and
adventure.
I really like
the main characters as they
are all so different.
I particularly like Hermione
because she is a girl and
she is smart and likes to
learn things, and so do I.”

Did you know... about the heroic
decision made by the people in
the village of Eyam in 1665? The
plague came to their village in
some flea infested cloth delivered
to the tailor, George Viccars. The
inhabitants made the brave
decision to quarantine
themselves in order to prevent
the disease spreading further; no
one came into the village or left it
for more than a year. Eventually,
when people stopped dying from
the plague, outsiders were
allowed back in - but many of the
villagers had died from the
plague.

If you would like to recommend a book to your school mates you can e-mail your recommendation to
comms@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk Don’t forget to include your first name and what class you are in
(and remember to ask Mum or Dad before you use the computer!)

Fantastic Derbyshire!
Y6 had a fantastic and energetic time
in Derbyshire. They stopped at the
Derwent damn on their way to
the Edale Peak Centre which was
their base for the week. They visited
Eyam Church and village and learnt
about the heroic decision the
villagers took in 1665 when the
plague came to the village. They had
a go at archery and rock climbing,
they walked and sketched and they
visited Chatsworth House and spent a
reflective time in the gardens there.
For more details see the Y6 Derbyshire blog

Minsmere
Y3 had a wonderful time exploring
Minsmere Bird Santuary where they
did Pond Dipping and Mini Beast
Hunting in the woodland...
For more details see our News Page

The Suffolk Punch Trust

Y2 enjoyed their visit to the Suffolk
Punch Trust. They saw Suffolk Black
Pigs and two 2yr old Suffolk Punch
horses who had been out all night;
one laid down and started snoring!

They saw chicks, Shetland Ponies and
had a go at milking by hand. They
went on a carriage ride, stroked
some lop-eared rabbits, and visited
the vehicle museum. Casey and Luke
said, "Best day ever!"

Lunch Box Drinks

For more details see our News Page

In line with our commitment to being
a healthy school we provide jugs of
drinking water for all children at
lunch time, whether they have school
dinners or a packed lunch, and the
midday supervisors regularly top up
the jugs of water and encourage the
children to drink water to stay
hydrated. We realise that this is an
important area, so will be speaking
with the MDSA’s about the policy in
the first instance, and will be in touch
with you again shortly.

Inside the Bird Box

Blue ‘Ice’ Watch

For more details see our News Page

Jimmy’s Farm

F1 & F2 had a really fun day at
Jimmy’s Farm and met all sorts of
wonderful animals. (We want a
school alpaca please!) Many thanks
to our tour guide, Peter.

Our resident blue tits now have a
young family! They are growing up
very nicely and have gone from
being hungry ‘new borns’ to plump,
feathered chicks (albeit still hungry!)
We are really enjoying watching
them grow and develop.
For more details see The Bird Box

Max in Y5 has lost his blue ‘Ice’
watch. It was last seen in the boys
changing rooms. If you find this
watch please return it to Max in Y5
or hand it at the office.

In the next News	
  Cycle...
Olympic Sports Day!

Caterpillar Update

Our caterpillars pupated, transferred
to the butterfly net and have now
flown away. It was a really fun
project.
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If you need information or have any queries or concerns please contact us at office@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk

